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On taking field notes
Reasons yolt may never have
considered,for keepinggoodfield
notes, and how to do it

by J. V. Remsen, Jr.

ost •ADœ•SoF thisjournalhave

ficient

at field

identification

of at least the

progressedbeyond (or never entered)
the stage of birdwatching when they are
interested mainly in adding speciesto their

expected speciesat familiar localities. Thus

"life list." Most presumablysubscribeto this
journal for its informationcontent:geographic
distribution, seasonal patterns, and popula-

field excursions. However, deplorably few

tion trends of birds. Their interest in birds,

while mainly a hobby, has a scientific slant.
They are active in the field; this activity may
befocusedarounda singlecity or county, or it
may cover much of the continent, but a significant percentage of time is budgeted
towards finding birds. Most readers are pro946

they could potentially produce substantial
amounts

of valuable

information

readers record their observations

from

their

in a mean-

ingfulor usefulway. The purposeof this paper
is to show why one should take field notes,
how they shouldbe written, and how they can
be used.

Why take field notes?

HISPAPER
WAS
stimulated
bya recent
experience in which I attempted to
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gather information to supplement my field
work on the status of the birds of a small,
d•screteportion of the California Desert (East
Mojave DesertPlanningUnit of the Bureauof
Land Management). The purpose was to
document for B.L.M. the portions of that

HECOMMON
EXCUSE
fornothaving
better

field notes is "too busy." However, it
is usuallythe busiest,hardest-workingpeople
who have the best field notes. There is usually
a direct correlation between those who insist

desert which had values as Primitive Areas

they are too busyandthosewith the mosttime
on their hands. Very few are willing to admit

and Natural

that

Areas

based on the diverse

or

unique character of their avifaunas, and to

publisha detailed,annotatedstatusreportfor
the area. Thus the investigation was of
s•gnificance to conservation, science, and

management.
Hundredsof birdershadvisited
the area, but beyondhavingrecordedthe date
they saw their "lifer" Bendire's Thrasher,

GildedFlicker,or GrayVireo, manyhadnot
recorded a single note from their visits.
Thousands

of birder-hours

which could have

y•eldedmuchcriticalinformationon the local
avifaunawere, for the purposesof conservation and science, wasted. The vast majority
of those with information had recorded only
specieswhichthey consideredunusualfor the
area or those new to their "year list." As a
result, before my own springfield work had
begun,I had accumulatedfrom other sources
more records for Black-and-white Warbler, a
very rare speciesin California, than Orangecrowned, Nashville, Yellow, Townsend's,
MacGillivray's, or Wilson's Warblers, all
common migrants in the area. Those with

•nformationincludingmore than just unusual
specieshad recorded it in such poor detail
that it was almost useless: numerous locali-

laziness

was

the

real

cause for

the

absenceof notes. Most birding these days is
done via automobiles

and with at least one

companion;time betweenstopsandthe return
trip can often be used by passengersto write
field notes for themselves, or their driver, as

most of my victimizedpassengersthroughthe
years can attest. Relaxationtime in front of
the television or stereo is a good source of
potential field note writing time. One doesn't
always have to take time away from other
activities to write field notes.
The next most common excuse for lack of
field notes is "who would ever use them9" In

many cases there may be no immediate
demand. But this is poor foresight. Checklists are continuouslycompiled and updated
for National, State, County, and City Parks,
National Wildlife Refuges, counties, townships, sanctuaries,etc. In California, many
heavily annotated checklistsare being compiled for almost all of the 58 counties
Over the next 10 years, the Desert Plan
Staff of the Bureau of Land Management
will be attemptingto compile annotatedhsts

for all of the CaliforniaDesert, area by area,
in deciding which sectionswill be open or
closed to off-road vehicles, mining, grazing,

ties, oftenhundredsof miles apart or covering
many habitats,were lumped in one checklist,
and species seen were marked only with an
"X" rather than with any indication of rela-

and geothermal development. The "LattLong" system of compilingbird distribution
is catchingon in many western states. All of
these endeavorsbenefit immenselyfrom well

tive abundance. Little additional effort would

taken field notes. You also never know when

have been required to replace that "X" with

you, yourself,will becomeintenselyinterested
in the status of the birds in your favorite
locality and agonizeover all those days you
spentthere without recordingwhat you saw
Perhapsof greatestoverall significanceis the
value your field notes will have 10, 25, 50,
and 100 years from now. Bird status is
constantly changing through time, even in
areas not heavily influencedby man, and of
coursehumaninfluenceon bird statusis very
important to establish.Only by meticulously
recordingnumbersof all individualbirds seen
at preciselocalities can this type of changebe
properly documented. See Johnson and

a number. Many who had information had

recordedtheir data in such a way that it was
prohibitively time-consuming to retrieve
recordsfrom their field notes;they had visited
the area occasionallythrough the years but
could not recollect exactly when, not even
which year, and the only way to extract the
•nformationwas to plough through years of
notebooksor checklists.Only three of many
b•rders I contacted had recorded numbers for

all birds seen, even commonspecies(thank
you Guy McCaskie, Dick Erickson, and Don
Roberson).
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Figure 1. Exampleof a SpeciesAccount. Dates are placedto the left of the marginand localities,with
wavy underline,are to the right. Theselocality namesshouldagreeexactly with the locality namesusedfor
your Journalentry for that day. Note that "E. Mojave Desert" would be a locality too largeto normallybe
usedbut in thiscaserefersto an officialnameof a "PlanningUnit" of the Bureauof Land Managementandis
followed by a precise locality.

Garrett (1974) for an example of how natural
changesin bird distributionhave beendemonstrated using detailed field notes as the
foundation. Most natural history museumsor
public libraries will gladly accept field notes
for their permanentfiles if theseare written in
a usable fashion. All persons who do keep
good field notes should seek to have them
deposited with or willed to some responsible
restitution.
How to take field notes

I keeping
WILL
NOW
SUGGEST
aformat
fornote
developed
by
the innovative
JosephGrinnellof the Museumof Vertebrate
Zoology(M.V.Z.), Universityof California,
Berkeley, California. This note-keeping
systemhasbeenusedfor decadesby scientists
associatedwith the Museum. Although every-

one may havepersonalpreferences,following
an established, standardized format has the

great advantageof beingfamiliar to, and thus
more readily used by, a larger number of
people. Grinnell's philosophy was that field
notes were mainly for the use of others and
so a standard format
facditate fast retrieval

was necessary to
of information.

This

can really be appreciated in the M.V.Z.
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library where one can refer to the field
notes of any one of the 100or more scientists
whose work has spanned 70 years and
yet have been recorded in a manner familiar
to anyone associated with M.V.Z. Th•s

system is also widely used by other d•sciplines involving field biology, e.g., mammalogy (Hall and Kelson, 1959) and herpetology (Stebbins, 1966).
Grinnell's notes are organizedby calendar
year. Each year's notesare divided into three
sections: Journal, Catalogue, and Species
Accounts, The Catalogue is the list of
specimenscollected with all the appropriate
locality and measurementdata; this part •s
not of use to most American

Birds readers

The Journal is basically a diary--a chronological sequence of your field trips with
locality, descriptions,weather, and species
lists. The SpeciesAccountsare pagesdevoted
to more detailed notes on particular species
The details of the formats

are best deduced

from Figs. 1-4 and their legends.
Speciesaccounts

HESPECIES
ACCOUNTS
areaneasywayto
keep track of importantinformationon

particularspecies,(e.g. National Audubon
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Figure
2.Example
ofaSpecies
Account
foranunusual
species.
Note
that
behavior,
vocalizations,
habitat,
andcomparison
withsimilar
species
aswellasplumage
descriptions
areincluded.
SocietyBlueList species),
facilitating
extractionfromyourfieldnotesat anylatertime.For
•nstance,if someoneis interestedin your
localityrecordsor age ratiosfor Golden
Eagles,evenfor thosewithgoodfieldnotes,
Volume 31, Number 5

the researcherwould be faced with the tedious

choreof ploughing
throughyour notespage-

by-pagelookingfor GoldenEagles.If, however, your notes containedpagesdevoted
onlyto GoldenEagles,the researcher
could
949

Figure 2. (continued).

obtain the neededinformationfrom these

pagesin a fractionof thetime.SeeFigure
1 for an example. Similarly, someone
lookingfor records
of a vagrantspecies
and
hopingto seeyour detailson the observation

wouldfindtheSpecies
Accounts
veryhandy.
SeeF•gure2 for an example.
Many of us often make detailed notes on

the behaviorof commonspecies.If incorporated
intoone'sdiarysystemof notes,
they may becomevery difficultto extract
unlesstheexactdatecanbe remembered.
For

example,
10yearsfromnow,youmayhavea
hardtimeremembering
whenyouwroteall
thosenotesonthenest-building
behavior
ofa
Gray Vireo you watchedone day or the
descriptionof the song and calls of that

Le Conte'sThrasheryou so diligently
recorded.
SeeFigure3 for an example.Be
sure to quantify behavioral observationsas

much as possible The informationcontent
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of a statement such as "some Brewer's

Sparrows
werewatched
for a longtimefeedingin lowbushes"
canbeimproved
withlittle
additional effort by changingto "seven
Brewer's Sparrows were watched for 20

minutesfeedingin the crownsof 3-foothigh
sagebrush."My SpeciesAccountsalsooften
containdrawingsor photographs
of vagrant
speciesto accompanydescriptions,handdrawn maps for directionsto localities,
notes on discussions with other birders

concerning field identification, comments

on inaccuracies
in field guideplates, and
thoughtsof a theoreticalnatureon why
a certain bird does what it does or lives where

it lives.Puttingtogether
a seasonal
reportto
sendto your localAmericanBirdsRegional
Editor is greatlysimplifiedby SpeciesAccounts.Instead of havingto studystacksof
checklists,
youjust go throughyourSpecies
Accounts,which are already filed in TaxoAmericanBirds,September,1977

Figure 3. Example of a Species Account for behavioral observations.

nomic order and hopefully contain all significant informationfrom that season.Species
accounts are not written for every species,
but for those that you consider unusual or
significant.
The Journal

The Journal is straightforward, and is
the form of notes kept by most people who
keep any detailednotesat all. An exampleis
given in Figure 4. A Journal allows anyone to see what species and how many of
each were seenat a given locality on a given
day. The general locality should be underhned or somehow highlightedfor easy reference. Under the locality heading, the "Area"
sectiondescribesjust where you went at that
locality and the type of habitat(s) visited.
Others using your notes will find some brief
descriptionof the habitat very useful, and you
yourself might not be able to recall ten years
from now what the placewas like; also, places
do changethroughtime, and this makesgood
locality descriptions very valuable. The
smaller the locality, the more meaningfulthe
bird list will be. In other words, a locality such
as Yosemite

National

Park is almost useless

becauseof the wide range of habitats within
the Park, but specific locality headings for
each spot visited such as Bridalveil CampVolume 31, Number 5

ground,TuolumneMeadows,MercedGrove,
etc., are very useful. Basically, a locahty
headingshouldencompass
a smallgeographic
area and ideally one habitat. Sometimes

on days when a large numberof brief stops
are madeat a wide assortmentof places, this
systembecomesunmanageable,but for most
types of birding,it works. If your notescon-

tainpreciselocalityinformation,they maybe
used by agenciespreparing Environmental
Impact

Statements

and

Environmental

AssessmentReportsand may be soldto these
agenciesfor a fee.
One should always include a list of fellow
observers because this gives someone wanting verificationof possiblyquestionablebirds
on your list the opportunity to contact the

other peopleinvolved. Also, notingwho you
were with often makes recollection

of details

of the day's birding easier. Many times I
have used the observer section to find the

name of someoneI met on some field trip.
The "Time" section gives an idea of the
amount of birdingeffort spentat that locality,
certainly spending10 minutes or 10 hours is
going to make quite a difference in the
thoroughnessand accuracy of your species
list and number totals. Also, whether your
two hours of birding was spent at dawn or
mid-day lS very important in judgnngthe
951

Figure4. Exampleof a Journal.Note thatnameandyearin upperleft corner,dateto left of margin,and
localityheadingare repeatedon eachpagesincepagesare occasionally
misplaced.

completeness of the list. Various weather
annotations are important in assessingthe
completenessof the list; wind, temperature,
sky conditions, water surface conditions on
pelagictrips, and tidal stageare all important.
Elevation above sea level is important to
record

in

mountainous

areas.

All

of

the

If you see a flock of Pectoral Sandpipers
estimatedto contain 100birdsat one pond, 10

on another, and one on a third, recording
111 Pectoral Sandpipersgives the erroneous
impressionof an exact count. Given the inaccuracies of almost everyone's estimates,
recording 100 sandpiperswould be more

introductory material is often lumped in

honest.

one prose paragraph by most people,
including M.V.Z. scientists, but separate

Many birders cannot see the value m
putting down numbersof commonspecies

headingsfor each information category make
it much easier for anyone trying to obtain

This is extremely short-sighted.Populations

information from your notes.

The meat of the journal is the specieslist.
Th•s should be in taxonomic sequence and
should have a rough estimate of the number
of individualsof each speciesobserved.Exact
counts are great but even the grossestestimate is better than the usual "X"

on field

cards. One can always make some reasonable
guess; 1, 10, 100, 1000, 10,000, etc. is better
than nothing.When the estimateindeedis an
esUmate, then rounded numbers should be
used: no more exact than the nearest 5 or 10
for numbers below 100 and no more exact than

the nearest 50 for numbers above 100, e.g.,
15, 20, 25, 30, etc or 100, 150, 200, 250, etc
952

changewith time, oftendraznaticaHy,
andonly
by recordingnumbersof commonspeciescan
thesechangesbe documentedthroughtime
Many old-timers claim that such-and-such
specieswas much more common or much
rarer 20 yearsagobut withoutsomeestimates
from those years, all we have are those
subjective statements. Your estimates of
course cannot substitutefor rigorous census

data but are certainly an enormous improvementover someone'sunsupportedrecollection of the way things used to be. Indeed,fieldtrips,if properlydescribedin one's
field notes, actually can be repeated20 years
later on the samedate, time and location for

fairly quantitativecomparisonsThe iraAmerican Birds, September, 1977

portance of documentingpopulationchanges
must be obvious to all readers of American
Birds.

Short (1%9) discussesmany ways to improve the information content of daily bird
listsby addingnotationsfor age, sex, etc., and
these can be added next to the numbers of

individuals in your species list. When a
Species Account has been written for a
species,note this by "Sp. Acct." in parentheses after the number of individuals.

For

nestswhich I may not have time to describe
in my speciesaccounts,I note N/C (nestunder

construction),N/4e (nest with 4 eggs),N/4y
(nest with four young), etc. after the number
total. If you are not 100per cent confidenton
your sound identifications, you might note
speciesheard but not seen by an "H.O."

(heard only) after the numbertotal. Species
passing high overhead and obviously not
usingthe habitat may be noted by an "F.O."
(flying overhead). But remember that your
noteswill be usedby othersandthat any such
codes must be clearly explained, preferably
eachtime they are used. Speciesrecordedby

otherson your field trip but not seenby you
shouldbe put in parentheseswith the initials
of the observer;thusits presenceis recorded,
but you, yourself,do not have to vouchfor the
identification,e.g., "(Bachman's Warbler-16V.R.)." Unusual speciesor unusual numbers

of individualsshouldbe highlightedby underlining to make it easier to locate the more
importantobservations
from a locality. I usea
single underline for unusual but expected
species and a double underline for very
unusual species.
A "Comments"

section is often useful at

the end of a specieslist to mention overall
patterns or trends which are not readily

possibleto carry aroundyour field notebook,
especially if you use the 6"x 9V2" paper
favored by M.V.Z. I often carry with me a
pocket-sizednotebookon which I write notes
in the field and then these are transcribed

in

the evening. This may be a sin, but the positive sideis that my notesare legible,whereas
I know if they were all written on the spot,
the errors due to illegibility would far outweigh those due to inaccuracies in transcription. If you do take your final copy notes
with you into the field, be sure to leave at
home pagesalready completed, since loss of
irreplaceablefield notes is the ultimate sin
This is one good reason to use loose-leaf
binders. Another is that your Species
Accountswill grow throughthe year and if the
pages are loose-leaf, they may be filed in
taxonomic order on a continually revised
basis. A third is that with loose-leafbinders,
you do not have a worry about buying bound
notebookswith the right amountof paper for a
year's notes. Loose-leaf pages can be bound
by commercial bookbinders at reasonable
cost for your safekeeping at the end of the
year.

I hope I have converted some readers of
American Birds to good field note takers
Some converts will certainly give up the
endeavor after a time because it takes too

much effort and time, but I hope that most
will immediately see the value in the system
and continueto use it indefinitely.
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assignable
to a speciesaccount.For instance,
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